HOSTING A

CORPORATE EVENT,
FUNDRAISER

OR

PRIVATE FUNCTION?

Then why not REALLY
surprise your clients
or guests . . .

BE SURPRISED
OPERA BITES CORPORATE ENTERTAINMENT

Surprise your guests with an impromptu performance of the
world’s favourite opera classics as four professional singers
suddenly appear fully costumed in a range of operatic
character styles.
Your guests will be caught totally unawares as they are transported
into the delicious world of opera with all the fun and humour that
only Opera Bites can offer with its unique approach to audience
interaction and participation.
Opera Bites’ tailored performances include famous opera arias, duets
and ensembles in an engaging format that is accessible to the opera
newcomer yet fresh and alive for the seasoned opera-goer.

THE SHOW
The show is based on a comedy of errors where four opera singers each mistakenly believe they
have been exclusively booked to entertain your guests.
Your event is in full swing when an elaborately costumed singer appears and commences her performance
She is cut short as a second performer interrupts her, claiming the event to be his
While they argue, a third performer arrives unexpectedly and oblivious to the argument she begins to sing
Finally, making the grandest entrance of all is a fourth singer riding his 1950’s scooter!
The four argue about who has actually been engaged for the gig - and in the process sing some of the world’s
most recognised opera tunes …
All of which takes place in 20 action-packed minutes!
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WHY OPERA BITES?
SYDNEY'S FAVOURITE BOUTIQUE OPERA COMPANY

Opera Bites offers entertainment for corporate and private functions of any size. The fully costumed show is
short, sharp and pre-scripted and can be tailored to suit your needs or include references to your company,
clients or that special individual you wish to surprise.
Our highly experienced performers are professional entertainers whose flair and panache will bring a
unique flavour to your event. From Opera in the Pub to large outdoor performances our singers have been
entertaining audiences in a wide variety of venues for years.
Opera Bites appreciates that event organisers have many things to consider including the need to be on
budget, on time and with the function free flowing without any hiccups. Our polished and engaging
performances will take care of your entertainment needs and ensure an unforgettable experience for all
your guests.
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THE PACKAGE
4 highly experienced professional singers
- soprano, mezzo-soprano, tenor and baritone
A world-class Piano Accompanist
Lavish period costumes for all performers
Engaging dialogue and banter accessible to all audiences
Professional quality, fully weighted piano keyboard
All you need to provide is a small dressing room or space
and sound if required (dependent on venue).

CLIENTS INCLUDE
Undara Experience Opera in the Outback (Far North Queensland)
Friends of Old Government House Parramatta
Opera by the Lake (Forster/Tuncurry)
The Hughenden Boutique Hotel
Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron
Randwick City Council
The Castlereagh Hotel
City of Canada Bay
Q Station Manly
Vision Australia and more

INFORMATION & PRICING

TEL. 0403 780 107 / 0411 288 016
info@operabites.com.au
www.operabites.com.au
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